The synthesis of hybrid inorganic/organic materials from a single-component organogelator is reported. Varied functional inorganic materials were included and the resultant physico-chemical properties of the gels are presented. These materials are quick, versatile, can be cast into virtually any form, and the nanoparticles are easily reclaimed.
gels created are easily recast in any shape and show excellent longevity.
The full syntheses are given in the Supporting Information †, but briefly, to create a typical gel, between 0.5 and 10 wt% (weight percent) of gelator 1 was dissolved at 65 C in a 1 ml sample of the inorganic material of interest in ODE (the reaction solvent for formation of many of the NPs). On cooling, gelation was tested by inversion. ODE solutions of trioctylphosphine (TOP) capped CdSe/ZnS QDs, tetraoctylammonium bromide (TOAB) stabilised AuNPs, dodecanethiol (DDT) stabilised AuNPs, TOP stabilised Ni NPs, oleic acid (OA) stabilised Fe 3 O 4 NPs, OA stabilised CoO NPs, and multi-wall carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) were all successfully converted into gels (stable to inversion) with 3 wt% or less of gelator 1.
Physicochemical characterisation of all the gels was carried out, including Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Tunnelling Electron Microscopy (TEM) imaging of the distribu- tions of nanomaterials within the fibrous network. In each case a small portion of the gel was cut with a scalpel and imaged. TEM images (Fig. 2) show a good dispersion of the NPs within the gel, often confined within the fibrous nature of the gel, which showed up well over the holey-carbon film TEM grid (Agar Scientific). Energy filtered transmission electron microscopy was used to illustrate the presence of Ni NPs in the gel as evidenced by the zero loss electron micrograph and Ni edge map in Fig. 2e&f . Oxygen edge mapping was also used to show that NiO was not present, indicating that no oxidation occurs to the NPs on gel formation (ESI †). A sample of the gel without nanoparticles was imaged under environmental SEM (see ESI †), and showed the largely smooth macrostructure of the material, with some fibrous microstructure. On drying the material under ultra-high vacuum, the sample was re-imaged via field-emission SEM, and the fibrous structure was better resolved. The melting point of the ODE gel was 65 C, and the critical gelation concentration (CGC) was 0.357 wt%.
Fluorescent gels were produced by the introduction of TOP capped CdSe/ZnS quantum dots into the ODE solvent (Fig. 1g, 2c) , and showed little alteration to their optical properties, other than a slight reduction of fluorescence intensity, likely caused by the gel material scattering some of the incident and emissive light (Fig. 3A) . These QD gels were also gas permeable, as evidenced with a sensing experiment for toxic VOC nitrobenzene. A thin film of the QD gel on a glass slide was exposed to 197 ppm of nitrobenzene (natural vapour pressure of a toxic VOC) and fluorescence quenching was observed after 120 s (Fig. 3B ).
Metal oxide NPs capped with oleylamine were amenable to incorporation into the gels. Cobalt oxide nanostructures (wurtzite 11 -golf-tee shapes - Fig. 2a) were used to create a attractive green gel (Fig. 1c) and a magnetic gel was created from superparamagnetic ferrite NPs in ODE (Fig. 1f, 2g) . A variety of strengths were created by varying the NP concentration and gelator concentration and its properties were probed by SQUID measurements (Fig. 3C) . Although direct comparison between measured samples was difficult, data normalised against the maximum saturation magnetisation indicated that there was negligible impact of gelator concentration on magnetisation of a sample, suggesting that even high gelator concentrations create very stable magnetic gels with little or no detrimental effect on the particle properties.
Pure metal nanoparticles were also compatible with the gel, when coated with a range of surfactants. AuNPs coated with TOAB or DDT were successfully incorporated, with the TOAB stabilised NPs remaining in a transparent gel long after the non-gelled solution had precipitated out (Fig. 1d&e, 2b ). An interesting observation was mild aggregation of TOAB stabilised AuNPs in the gel, as evidenced by a red-shift in the ab- sorption on gelling in comparison to the DDT stabilised material (Fig. 3D ) and TEM (ESI †). This suggests an ionic interaction between the charge stabilised NPs and the gelator, which is not exhibited by the DDT stabilised particles. Pure Ni nanoparticles were also successfully incorporated into the gel ( Fig. 2e&f and ESI †), and were tested as a supported catalyst for production of H 2 from aqueous NH 3 BH 3 solution (0.4 M). 12, 13 Catalytic activity was observed at the phase boundary between hydrophobic gel and the solution, and 32 ml of H 2 was produced over 24 hours. It was also discovered that pure metal nanoparticles could be generated in-situ within the gel matrix. Samples of gel were exposed to gold sputter (experimental details in ESI †) and remained clear after treatment with a few spots of gold. A strong red colour then developed after 24 hours (Fig. 1 -bottom right) . TEM confirmed the presence of remarkably uniform AuNPs trapped in the gel matrix, in high concentration, without disrupting the structure of the gel (Fig. 2h) , and the narrow SPR band indicated good monodispersity (Fig. 3D) . The process was repeated with a silver sputter target and similar results were achieved (details in ESI †). It is hoped in the future this material might be able to act as a Raman signal enhancing substrate via a SERS mechanism.
MWCNTs were incorporated into the gel via simple mixing, however as the gel cooled some clumping occurred (Fig. 1h) . To reduce this phenomenon, the MWCNTs were coated with a pyrene conjugate via a literature procedure and thus became fully dispersible in ODE 14 . These could then be set into a long lasting and mechanical stable gel (Fig. 1i, 2d) . Indeed shapes cast from these gels maintained their form for far longer than those cast from other nanomaterial gels, suggesting mechanical stabilisation of the matrix (see ESI †).
This work demonstrates the ease that nanoparticles in a non-polar solvent of synthesis can be gelled straight from the pot, without the requirement for phase transfers or ligand exchanges. The enforced separation of the NPs prevents loss of suspension, and the particles can be easily reclaimed via ethanol precipitation and centrifugation for further solution phase applications (see ESI †).
The gels demonstrated here have low CGC, and useful melting temperature rendering it easy to gel, melt, and re-gel. The LMWO itself is easy to synthesise on a large scale, with minimal workup and a long shelf life, giving it advantages over other peptide and dendrimer LMWOs, and requires only a single component, offering advantages over micellular systems. There is also possibility to combine several elements within the gel to create multi-modal systems, combining many physical characteristics into one inexpensive and robust material, with applications in optical sensing, nanoparticle facilitated catalysis and nanoparticle synthesis and stabilisation.
